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Response by President Ford to the Report of the President's
Committee on Urban Development and Neighborhood Revitalization

I welcome the report from Secretary Hills and the President's
Commission on Urban Development and Neighborhood Revitalization.
THis report relfects a realistic, common sense, practical approach
to the urban condition.

It is straight talk -- and not empty

elusive, political promises.
This report clearly shows that the plight of many older
American cities today results from a combination of complex and
inter-related forces:

not enough jobs, too many poor people,

crime and the fear of crime, deteriorating housing and property
values, inadequate schools, rising costs, declining public
services, congested traffic and overcrowded mass transportation,
and too often, lack of local political leadership.
But this report also shows:
That there is hope, confidence and a will to
suceed in American cities.
That what the people of the cities want is individual
opportunity and economic stability -- not a Federal
handout.
That what their leaders want is the chance and the
resources to bring about their own revitalization and
growth -- and not political promises of magic
solutions from Washington.
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My Administration, from its beginning, has followed a
clear national urban policy:
neighborhoods

to provide the cities and their

a fair share of Federal resources and the

opportunity and fl_exibili ty ·t o solve their
own problems and manage their own growth and progress.

This

policy is based on the prinicple that the best government is
that government closest tothe people.
To carry out this policy, here are some of the things this
Administration has done and will continue to do:
1.

General Revenue Sharing.

This is the most important

program of Federal assistance to local governments in American
history.

Since 1972 we have returned to cities, counties,

towns, communities and states

billion dollars to

assist the people in meeting public needs.

This program has

already immensely helped our cities, and the General Revenue
Sharing extension which I signed last week will provide
billion dollars more for these purposes.
2.

Community Development.

The first major legislation

I signed as President was the Housing and Community Development
Act of 1974.

Through this Act we have provided more than one

million new and renovated homes for American families.

My

goal is a home for every American family that wants to own a
home and is willing to work and save for it.

To reach that

goal, I will continue economic policies that hold inflation
down, reduce interest rates, and make more funds available
for home mortgages.

In addition, I will recommend changes to
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reduce down payments and monthly payments on lower and middle
price houses.
3.

Transportati on.

There must be swift and convenient

transportati on within and into our cities and communities.
In the last two years we have provided

billion

dollars in Federal funds as our part in the working partnership with State and local governments to provide urban transportation.
4.

Crime.

I am determined to lead a Federal, State,

local and community effort to make the streets and horne of America
safe for every man, woman and child.

We must get the career

criminals off the streets and into jails.

We can do this with

the certain sentences for Federal crimes I have proposed to
Congress as a model for State and local governments.
my top

One of

priorities in the first 100 days of the new term will

be to rally all America behind Federal anticrime legislation.
5.

Jobs.

I am dedicated to the prinicple that every

American who -.;v-ants a job should have a job.

~ve

have trained

million Americans through the CETA Program and other
Federal programs; but we need to do more.
p~sed

Last January I pro-

a job creation program in high unemployment areas, but

Congress failed to act.

I shall propose to the next Congress

a program to provide for young FStericans the training and
experience they need to practice a trade or a craft or a
practical business skill.

\ve must put all of America to \vork.
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6.

Education .

The goal of my Administr ation is a quality

education for every young

fu~erican.

We need reforms in Federal

and State education procedure s to make certain that teachers can
spend more time teaching instead of filling out governmen t forms.
\~e

need diversity and competiti on in education .

We need to pre-

serve our non-publi c schools and to make our public schools better.
r<Iost of all, our cities and neighborh oods
7. Vigorous Economy.
strong and growing
need aAnationa l economy, a healthy growth in useful productiv e
jobs in private industry, and control of inflation .

I

will con-

tinue my commitmen t to combat inflation , to restore an orderly
steady growth to the American economy.
All of the resources of governmen t combined are not enough
to solve our urban problems.

We need good leadershi p -- good

mayors, good city councilme nt, dedicated public servants who will
pu·t prinicipl es above politics, whatever their political party.
The private sector must be the major participa nt, and a

stabl~

economy is the bes·t way to encourage business and industry
involveme nt.
Finally, our cities and their neighborh oods will not
flourish nor fail because of what we do for them in Washingto n. /
Their suacess depends on what the people in the cities, and
their leaders, do for themselve s.

They are succeedin g and

will continue to do so as long as honest and realistic solutions
are arrived at locally, and supported nationall y.

I

intend to

see that this support is applied with wisdom, imaginati on and
prudence, but, above all, with a convictio n that our cities are
irreplace able resources which shall never be abandoned .

DRAFT
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Oct. 20,

Response by President Ford to the Report of the President's
Committee on Urban Development and Neighborhood Revitalization
I welcome the report from Secretary Hills and the
President's Commission on Urban Development and Neighborhood
Revitalization.

This report reflects a realistic, common

sense, practical approach to the urban condition.

It is

straight talk -- and. not empty elusive, political promises.
This report clearly shows that the plight of many
older American cities today results from a combination of
complex and inter-related forces:

not enough jobs, loss of

tax-paying citizens and industry, increasing crime, racial
tension, deteriorating housing and property values,
inadequate schools, rising costs, declining public services,
and congested traffic and overcrowded mass transportation.
But this report also shows:
That there is hope, confidence and a will to
succeed in American cities.
That what the people of the cities want is
economic opportunity, stable neighborhoods and
local political decision-making -- not a Federal
handout.
That what their leaders want is the chance and
the resources to bring about their own
revitalization and growth -- and not political
promises of magic solutions from Washington.

..
-2Because a majority of Americans live in metropolitan
areas,the "problems of the cities" are, in concentrated
form, largely those of American domestic policy generally.
The forces of growth and mobility which have created our
high standard of living and concentrated the majority of
Americans in urban areas in recent decades are at work again.
New opportunities in the suburbs and rural areas have led to
the economic and social decline to many of our large urban
areas.

Federal policy in the 1950's and 60's like urban

renewal mistakenly gutted the economic and social life of
many cities in a misguided effort to build anew.
My Administration has sought to reverse this trend.
Consistent with our overall domestic policy, my Administration, from its beginning, has followed a clear national
urban policy:

to provide the cities, the towns, the

villages, communities and neighborhoods throughout the land
with a fair share of Federal resources and the opportunity
and flexibility to solve their own problems and manage
their own growth and progress.

This policy is based on the

principle that the levels of government closest to the
cities' problems are best able to respond.
To carry out this policy, here are some of the things
this Administration has done and will continue to do:
1.

General Revenue Sharing.

This is the most impor-

tant program of Federal assistance to local governments in
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American history.

Since 1972 we have returned to cities,

counties, towns, communities and states

billion

dollars to assist the people in meeting public needs.
This program has already immensely helped our cities, and
the General Revenue Sharing extension which I signed last
week will provide

billion dollars more for

these purposes.
2.

Community Development.

The first major legisla-

tion I signed as President was the Housing and Community
Development Act of 1974.

Through this Act we have pro-

vided more than one million new and renovated homes for
American families.

My goal is a home for every American

family that wants to own a home and is willing to work
and save for it.
3.

Transportation.

There must be swift and con-

venient transportation within and into our cities and
communities.

In the last two years we have provided
billion dollars in Federal funds as our part

in the working partnership with State and local governments to provide urban transportation.
4.

Crime.

I am determined to lead a Federal,

State, local and community effort to make the streets and
home of America safe for every man, woman and child.

We

must get the career criminals off the streets and into
jails.

We can do this with the certain sentences for

Federal crimes I have proposed to Congress as a model for
State and local governments.

One of my top priorities in
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the first 100 days of the new term will be to rally all
America behind Federal anti-crime legislation.
5. Jobs.

I am dedicated to the principle that every

American who wants a job should have a job.

We have trained

million Americans through the CETA program and
other FEderal programs; but we need to do more.

Last

January I proposed ajob creation program in high unemployment
areas, but Congress failed to act.

I shall propose to the

next Congress a program to provide for young Americans the
training and experience they need to practice a trade or a
craft or a practical business skill.

We must put all of

America to work.
6.

Education.

The goal of my Administration is a

quality education for every young American.

We need

reforms in Federal and State education procedures to make
certain that teachers can spend more time teaching instead
of filling out government forms.
petition in education.

lve need diversity and com-

We need to preserve our non-public

schools and to make our public schools better.
7.

Vigorous Economy.

neighborhoods need a strong

Most of all, our cities and
fu1d

growing national economy, a

healthy growth in useful productive jobs in private
industry, and control of inflation.

I will continue my com-

mitment to combat inflation, to restore an orderly steady
growth to the American economy.
All of the resources of government combined are not
enough to solve our urban problems.

We need good leadership

- .
...
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good mayors, good city councilmen, dedicated public servants
who will put principles above politics, whatever their
political party.

The private sector must be the major

participant, and a stable economy is the best way to encourage
business and industry involvement.
Finally, our cities and their neighborhoods will not
flourish nor fail because of what we do for them in
Washington.

Their success depends on what the people in

the cities, and their leaders, do for themselves.

They are

succeeding and will continue to do so as long as honest and
realistic solutions are arrived at locally, and supported
nationally.

I intend to see that this support is applied

with wisdom, imagination and prudence, but, above all, with
a conviction that our cities are irreplaceable resources
7

which shall never be abandoned.
Finally, we must recognize that our cities and their
neighborhoods will not flourish nor fail because of what we
do for them in Washington.

Their success depends on what the

people in the cities, and their leaders, do for themselves.
They are succeeding and will continue to do so as long as
honest and realistic solutions are arrived at locally, and
supported nationally.

I intend to see that this support is

.applied with wisdom, imagination and prudence, but, above
all, with a conviction that our cities are irreplaceable
resources which shall never be abandoned.
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MEMORANDUM FOR:

JIM CANNON

FROM:

JIM

SUBJECT:

John McClaughry

'I P~·~ 4 I 3

~

CAVANAUG ~

I talked to John McClaughry this afternoon, who has
spent a number of years thinking about the problems
of cities and neighborhoods.
He has quickly pulled
together this proposed draft of some ideas.
I think that some of his ideas could be incorporated
in the President's statement tomorrow commenting on the
interim report from Carla Hills.
I'm particularly
intrigued by the neighborhood housing service proposal
as it is a quasi-government function.
Could you coordinate with Paul O'Neill and Jim
Reichley on a revised Presidential statement? I
also recommend that you and Art or O'Neill talk to
McClaughry sometime this afternoon.
He can be
reached at White House extension 6262 today.
Thank you very much.
Attachment
cc:

Dick Cheney

,....

~~~
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)?RESIDENT'S NEIGHBORHOOD POLICY

'"'" ~~ ~·
SUf1J.'vLJ\RY.,. ~

/

Philosophy:

. /h.~~::::.....

•A/~,;et.
.

..

~M.t. ~e~~~~

a) Continue revenue sharing and block grants to
ensure flexibility and accountability in
meeting urban needs
b) Add a complementary policy of empowering
the people of urban neighborhoods to take the
initiative in solving their own problems under
their mvn control.

Target Group:

wbite ethnic, black, hispanic and other neighborho
organizations and residents, particularly in the
large cities of the eastern industrial states.

Proposals:
1. Community Development Block Grant Program: ~laintain presenLlevel of resources or more; extend block grant approach into other
areas; decline to require earmarking of CD funds for neighborhoods
strongly enforce requirements of lartl specifying citizen participation and accountability.
2. Neighborhood Housing Services: Expand level of support from
million in FY 77 to $25 million in FY 78; decentralize program
regional level to avoid creation of another ~vashington bureaucracy' maintain national office only as R&D, technical assistanc~;·
· ¥.formation, coordination, etc.
3. Maintenance and Rehabilitation: Expedite processing of
FHA §223(f) nonsubsidized rental refinancing mortgages.
4. FHA Reinsurance of Private Rehab Loan Pools: Create progrcill
similar to Wisconsin Indemnity Fund, whereby FHA reinsures reserve
funds of private mortgage insurers, which in turn insure rehab loa
pools set up by lending industry, city governments, etc.
5. Home Mortgage Disclosure Act: Support for prompt reporting t
census tract areas instead of zip code; reiterate opposition to rna
datory credit allocation; explore potential of discount rate bonus
as reward to community-oriented banks and S&Ls; explore more effec
packaging for GN~LJ\ mortgage backed securities originating in ~tiS
or CDC areas.
6. Urban Homesteading:Triple HUD

commitD~ent

to $15 million in

7. Restoring abandoned HUD-owned properties: Instruc ·t HUD, SBA,
OMBE to vTork ou·t cooperative agreements to perni t rehab of HUD-mn
abandoned homes by small minority con ·t ractors i.n minority areas . .

NEIGHBORHOOD POLICY
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8. New Foreclosure Procedures for Federally-Insured Hortgages:
Enact new legislation provid ing for contractual foreclosure and
clearance of ti·tle for all future FHA, VA, FmHA etc. owne d, in$m
or guaranteed mortgages; apply to existing mortgages if legal anc
equitable.
9. Repair of Defects in FHA-Insured Properties: Create indeper
ent arbitral panels to pass judgment on claims arising under §51(
of National Housing Act, regarding serious structural defects in
FHA-approved homes.
10. Tax Law Change s:
(a) Five year ,.,ri teoff for improveme nt and reh ab in NHS,
CDC, and other neighborhood renewal areas.
(b) Refundable tax credit for major rehab of m·mer-occupied ·
homes in such areas.
(c) ~vaiver of recapture of accelerated depreciation benefit~
on rental housing when deeded to a NHS, CDC or similar grouf
11. Law Enforcement Assistance: Earmarking of up to $15 millior
of LEAA's discretionary funds to explore neighborhood-based crimE
prevention programs.
12. National Commission on Neighborhoods: Support for Proxmire
bill to crea·te National Commission on Neighborhoods, which passec
Senate in 1976 but died in House.

I

,I

Draft 1 President 's Neighborh ood Policy Address
Oct. 19, 1976

For a decade nmv Araerica has been concerned about the
"cri s is of our cities". The Kerner Commissio n, appointed by
President Johnson, recited a shocking litany of urban ills. In
res p onse, Congress enacted a host of programs ·to minister to
urban needs. Yet ·today, in 1976, millions of citizens in L"!e
neighborh oods of our larger cities are no ·t truly satisfied vli th
the results.
These Americans -- black and \vhi te, hispanic and orien-tal,

.j

of Irish, Italian, or Slavic origins -- are still faced with a
real or threa-tened decline in their own neighborh oods. They are
nervous about a trend tm.Jard absentee mvnership . They are apprehensive; about the abandoned house on the block, an invitation
to crime and decay. They are concerned about their safety on the
streets. They are concerned about their children' s education , and
the opportun ities for decent health care .. Perhaps most of all, they are worried that they might slowly lose that spirit of
community , of interpers onal ties, of local neighborh ood institutions, \vhich sustained earlier generatio ns in their moments
of adversity .

This dissatisfa ction with results naturally led

to a reexamina tion of the Federal g·overnmen t' s 'l.vhole approach
to urban aid.
We began, a decade ago, designing programs in Washingto n to
effect sweeping changes in our cities. Dedicated people in Washington undertook to draw up guideline s , spell out criteria, and
disburse grants. They mecmt \·7ell. But we gradua lly came to learn
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that Washington is a pretty poor place from which to try fo
the complex and challenging problems of the millions of

~olve

k~ericans

who live in our urban neighborhoods - or anywhere else for that mat
That realization led to a massive policy change beginning
about 1971. The Preside nt and Congress agreed to turn back from
the path of ever-proliferating categorical grant programs. They
agreed to start consolidating urban aid into block grant programs
which abandoned detailed instructions from Washington in favo:!:"
of responsibility in City Hall.
A milestone in the implementation of this nevT approach was the_
COTllil1Unity Development Block Grant program, \·lhich I signed into la\v
in August of 1975. This important measure consolidated seven categorical grant programs into one block grant. Over $3 billion a year
is now flowing to cornmuni ties all across the country - twice as
much as the funding level of the seven previous programs in 1970.
This new approach has given local elected officials vast new latitu
to employe resources in ways demanded by their own constitutents,
not by administrators in the Nation's Capitol . The regulations
for this program now comprise only about 120 pages, compared to
the 2600 pages of fine print under the previous categorical prograrr
Only one application per year is required, compared to an average
of five under the earlier programs. Applications average under 50
pages, instead of some 1400 as before.
I am convinced that the community development block grant
approach has proved its value. Our task is now to improve upon its
workings, and to expand the technique into other areas such as
housing, h ea lth care, and education. Among the specific management
steps r,.,e c 2.n and should take nmv are to move toward multi-year
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funding,

·'

to permit effective planning for the use of the funds

at the city level; and to more carefully coordinate the delivery
of block grant funds with state and local budget cycles.
This expansion of block grant approach and t..1-)e continuation
of general revenue sharing will do much to ensure that needed
resotrrces are made available to the cities at the times

L~ey

are

needed. The block gr a nt method provides flexibility at the local
level, and increase acccw1tabili ty to the people, which no program
administered from Washington could ever hope to attain.
It took us almost a decade to fully appreciate

t~e

wisdom

of restoring resources and decision making pm•Ter to local governI!len ts. Nmv, it seems to Y.le, there is yet another step to be taken.
That is a concerted effort to empower the people of our urban
neighborhood s to mount their own serious grassroots effort to
-gra:rple with the challenging problems that beset them. This next
step must reflect the spirit of Horgan _Dough ton's excellent new
book,

Peoplepow~~-

We mus -t focus on the creation of independent,

grassroots capacity to solve grassroots problems. We must stimulate
cooperative effort and mutual aid right in the neighborhood s where
people live. We must assume that neighborhood groups have a genuine
meaningful involvement in public decisions affecting their lives.
We must sweep away obstacles to their
improve their condition.

~1/'e

ow~

concerted action to

must avoid the creation o£ service

bureaucracie s and vast institutiona l structures imposed from above.
rile

must encourage neighborhood pmver wielded by neighborhood people

in solving neighborhood problems.
Today, across America, ·there are thousands; pe:;::-haps t2n s of
thousands, o£ citizens groups '.vorking -v1i th great dedication t o

...

.-

preserv e and improve the quality of life in their neighbo- rhoods.
In city after city people have stopped waiting for somebody in
authori ty to get around to helping them. They are helping themselves. There are grassro ots self-hel p organiz ations in black
neighbo rhoods - hispanic neighbo rhoods - white ethnic neighbo rhoods
in neighbo rhoods of every imagina ble mixture of races, colors and
creeds. This is the America n traditio n at its best, and i t must
be the task of the next adranist ration ·to foster this burgeon ing
neighbo rhood self help movemen t. We must help people with needed
resourc es, yes; but perhaps more importa ntly, we must create genuin
opportu nities for self help to become effectiv e, and we mus -t help
to remove the obstacl es - not a few of them created by thought less
federal policie s - to neighbor hood advance ment.
This ne\v policy toward the cities must recogniz e and build
upon one great source of strength : the rich variety of function ing
urban neighbo rhoods - neighbo rhoods where America ns have built
network s of interpe rsonal, family, cultura l, economi cs, religiou s,
and politic al relation ships that form the warp and woof of true
communi -ty.
Since I became Preside nt I have made it a special point to
meet with leaders of many differe nt racial and cultura l groups. Las
May 5 I had the privileg e of meeting with 78 leaders of white
ethnic urban neighbo rhoods at the

~'Jhi te

House. At that conferen ce

Hsgr Gino Baroni, Preside nt of the Nationa l Center :for Urban
Ethnic Affairs , gave an eloquen t and profound address . In i t he sale
We have transfer ed too much respons ibility to the central
governm ent, and authori -ty nmv stems from the involvem ent
of so many state and federal bureauc racie s in people' s lives,
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-that these basic COTI1Ji1uni ·ties are drying up. The
danger arises that more and more people will turn
to governrnen t as th8 source of community. This -.;vill
b ring us clo ser to totalitarianism, to statism. We
need to devolve more power to the neighborhood
corrununitie s and to encourage ·the organization of
voluntary self-help groups among the families, churches
and community groups in the neighborhoods."
I agree \vholehear-tedly Hi th those wise words from one v7ho has
labored long on the streets of our great cities. The time has
come to add to the block grant approach a new component - the
empoerment of the people in those diverse urban neighborhoods to
bring their own resources to bear on their neighborhood problems
under their own control.
Fundamental to that new thrust is the notion that government
owes i t to the people -- at the very least -- to stop being part
of the problem. We cannot afford to ini tia·te a massive and costly
Marshall Plan for the Cities. Such an effort Hould derail our
economic recovery and cause grave economic ramifications. But
our thrust must now be no -t so much drastically increasing the
quanti -ty of aid, but of expanding the inherent power of people
to act for themselves. To that end I now offer a number of
proposals which, taken together Hith a continuation of general
revenue sharing, can form a beginning of a still-evolving national
policy for encouraging neighborhood revitalization under the
leade rship and control not of the people in

~'Jashington,

but of

the people in the neighborhoods themselves.
1.

Co~~unity

Development Block Grants:

I am proud to have had the opportunity to sign into law
the community d e velopment block grant

program. This program has

been imaginatively used in many cities to encourage neighborhood
based rehabilitation. I pledge -the next Ford administration •,..rill

v

·'

at least maintain ·the level of resources made available under
the community development block grant program. And as I have
already stated, I believe this approach should be adopted in other
areas Hhere categorical programs yet abound, such as housing,
heal ·th care, education, and transportatio n.
There has been serious debate within the administrati on as
to the advisability of imposing a Federal requirement that some
stated percentage of the block grant

flli~ds

be earmarked specif-

ically for neighborhood improvement efforts. Sympathetic as I
am to those needs, I have concluded that it \•70uld be a mistake
for the Federal government to attempt to impose allocation requiremen·ts on the block grant program. This would certainly begin
to lead us back to the categorical grant era, with its ponderous
federal red tape, bureaucracy, and lack of flexibility and
ac coun tabi li ty.
But although I do not support the earmarking of CD funds
for neighborhood s, T am concerned that the CD funds be used in
strict accordance with the requirements of the law. The law requires that the local government give "maximum feasible priority
to activities which will benefit lmv or moderate income families
or aid in the prevention or elimination of slu."TTS or blight ••• "
It requires Lhe cities to publish advance information about the
projected use of the fm1ds. I ·t rquires the cities to hold public
hearings on the proposed program, and to encourage citizen
participatio n. The law also requires each city to submit a
performance :ceport after the fact, \vhich relates the use of funds
to the desired objec ·ti ves.

...
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I take these require ments of the l aT.v seriously . It should
be the business of the citizens to dete rmine the use of CD
funds at the local level, within the broad guideline s es ·tablished
by Co n gress. But to do so the citize ns mus t have time ly information . They mus ·t actively participa te in the local decision
making process. They must have access to the performan ce reports.
I do not propose that Washingto n sit in judgment on the

sub~

stantive uses of the funds - that is and should be a purely local
responsib ility. But as chief executive I will insist that the
procedura l requireme nts of the law relating to publica-tion of
informati on and citizen involveme nt be very carefully observed.
If the mQ~icipal governmen t then makes unpopular decisions about
use of CD funds, that governmen t can be held accountab le .by the
people of the city. True, citizen involveme nt will sometimes lead
to tensions and confronta tions. That is the price of having an
effe'c ti ve democracy . I am convinced tha·t the city administr ation
which mal<es a sincere and staightfon vard effort to involve c itize:
and neighborh ood groups in public decision making on corr.rnunity
developiT.B nt is a city administr ation that will command broad
loyalty and support among the people.
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2. Neighborh ood Housing

Services~

Two years ago the Federal Home Loan Bank Board and HUD
initiated a small experimen tal program to try to reverse decline
in several selected urban neighborh oods. Inspired by the highly
successfu l Neighborh ood Housing Services Program in Pittsburg h,
the Urban Reinvestm ent Task Force has nmv stimulate d NHS programs
in some 26 cities.

u

.

The NHS program is a low-keyed , grassroot s effort to bring
.
together the leadershi p of neighborh ood people, the support of
city governmen ts, and the investmen t capacity of private financial institutio ns. The Federal governmen t does nothing mere
that stimulate local action, make know-how available , and help
to initiate a revolving home improveme nt loan fund for neighborhood preservat ion.
The success of the NHS program in Pittsburg h has been carefully studied. Roger ahlbrandt and Paul Brophy, reporting the
results in last January's Journal of Housing, concluded that its
success was in large measure due to the fact that NHS is primarily

------------..
--- .-.,.--............._

a people program, not a governmen t program:

...__________

.

.

_____ _

"In an NHS program," they reported," neighborh ood residents
become involved because it is their neighborh ood and they
control the program. Financial institutio ns participa te to
protect existing in1restmen ts in the neighborh ood, to
lessen redlining allegatio ns, to increase deposits, to
_,. demonstra te their social conscious ness, and because their
perceived risk in the neighborh ood is lessened as a
result of strong city and citizen commitmen ts toward the
area. Local governmen t participa tes because of strong
pressure fr.om citizens and financ:.al institutio ns and
because the program provides the opportuni ty to leverage
public investmen t in other declining neighborh oods by
stimulati ng private lending in these neighborh oods."
The NHS program is local; nongovern reental; and nonbureau cratic. It is self help, not a giveaway. It targets specific
neighborh oods, involves good code enforceme nt, and promotes
responsib le resident owr.ership . Because it is founded on the
"peoplepo wer" of neighborh ood residents and institutio ns, and
because i t builds on the self-inte rest of residents , lenders,
and city governmen ts, this small effort has been a strong success.
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The NHS programJ in its three years of existence, has never
had as much as $5 million in its budget. I now propose a five-fold
expansion of that budget to $25 million for fiscal 1978. To make
sure that the program does not suffer the fate of so

~~ny

other

promising programs, I further propose to decentralize the Urban
Reinvestment Task Force program to the regional level. In efiect,
we "\Yill have as many as ten NHS programs. The expanding funding
will be allocated in response to need and to local enthusiasm --

-

for participa-tion. The national task force wi 11 retain responsibility for developing and testing new approaches, monitoring
results, promoting cooperation with various Federal agencies
and facilitating the exchange of information among the regional
and local programs. But each regional task force "\vill have control
of its .. own budget and a mandate to use wide discretion to get
results. And, I might add, those regional directors who get
results can expect enhanced responsibilities in the future.
The Neighborhood Housing Services Program works. I am convinced this program can work in every city and in every urban
neighborhood where citizens are willing to take an initiative
to protect their quality of life and promote their own self
interest. My goal is to expand the resources to cover more neighborhoods and ore cities , but at the same time prvent the mushroorrd
of a new federal program which, if history is any guide, willj
inevitably be converted or absorbed into another massive and
unresponsive bureaucra-tic structure. That would signal the
beginning of the end for effective grassroots progress. It is
a mistake that we now should know enough to avoid, and I am determined to avoid it.

.LU

-·

3. Mainten ance and Rehabil itation:
One of the serious problem s facing urban neighbor hoods is
maintai ning the quality of existing housing . In central city area:
undergo ing ethnic and socioeco nomic changes , rising operatio nal
costs have posed a very serious problem for preserv ation of the
housing stock. The interes t rate on improvem ent loans increas es,
and the term gets shorter . Property taxes rise. Mainten ance costs
escala:t e. Neglect of mainten ance leads to landlord -tenance confrontati ons.

A-t some point in this process lending institut ions conclud e
that no further investm ent in the neighbor hood can prudent ly be
made. At this curcial point the expec -tations of building owners
shift from success to failure. They disinve st - cut out every
possibl e mainten ance expense , ignore the appeals of the tenants ,
go into termina l default of property taxes, stop making mortgag e
paymnet s, milk whateve r benefit s they can get from i t through tax
wri teoffs, and .fina.lly walk away from an abandon ed hulk.
One new tool for coping with this disastro us cycle is sectior
223(f) of the Nationa l Housing Act, which Isigned into law in
·the Housing and Communi ty Develop ment Act of 1974. The purpose
of this new section was to use FHA mortgag e insuranc e leverage
to break the pattern of short-te rm, high interes t, non-ins titution
financin g in older, declinin g urban areas. By permitt ing the
reductio n of debt service burdens through a stretcho ut of term
and normal institut ional interes t rates, 223(£) financin g can crea
enough net cash flow to finance needed mainten ance and repairs .

11

It can help the

o~Nner

,-. ..

retain his expectations of financial

success. It can help the mortgagee salvage the bulk of the
outstanding debt by preserving the economic viability of the
structure, although perhaps not at the level of value anticipated
when the mortgage was first made.
As of the end of August, some 29 projects involving 4511
dwelling uni ·ts had been refinanced under §223 (f). Anothe:!:" 243
applications involving over 41,000 units were in the pipeline.
I have instructed Secretary Hills to expedite the processing of
223(f) applications in general, and especially so when the properf
is in an area where a NHS program, community development corporation, or other effective neighborhood-controlled renewal
effort is under way.
4. FHA Reinsurance of Private Rehabilitation Loan Pools
In numerous cities, including those \vith NHS programs, local
lending institutions have cooperated to pool horne improvement
loan risks. In Washington, for example, the 16 savings and loan
associations operating in the District took an initiative as early
as 1972 to create a program- called SAFE - Savings Associations
Financial Enterprises. SAFE makes construction loans on new and
rehab properties, and arranges a long term mortgage takeout by
one of its mern.ber firms. It has \vorked closely with the Hashington
NHS program.
The idea of the pooled risk approach to rehab and constructic
loans, initiated and spearheaded by private lending institutions
in cooperation

wiL~

city governments and neighborhood organization
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is an idea which deserves strong support.
I will propose ·to the next Congress the enactment of
legislation authorizing HUD reinsurance of the reserve funds
of private mortgage insurance companies which agree to coinsure
the risk pools established by city government, lending industry
associations or neighborhood organization s. Under this demonstration program, a city government or an association of lending
institutions would establish a pooled risk loan program to make
rehab and improvement loans in a neighborhood where an NHS,
CDC, or other strong neighborhoo d-controlled rene\val effort
is under way. A private mortgage insurance company would bid for
the privilege of coinsuring all loan pools in a region. HUD would
then contract to reinsure the private mortgage insurance

company'~

reserve fund against excessive losses. This process is quite similar to that under the Wisconsin Inderonity Fund Act, which has
been tried and found effective.
Instead of putting the Federal government up front, i t puts
the Federal governmnet at the back of the line and allows the
private sector to take the initiative. The private sector would
accept normal losses at the first and second levels; the Federal
government would be responsible for losses only where they \'iere
unexpectedly excessive. Frankly, by limiting this reinsurance
program to areas featuring a strong neighborhood -based renew·al
program, I have very little concern that the Federal governmnet
would have any significant exposure. This three-tier insurance
mechanism minimizes Federal intrusion, but it will give new
confidence to the private sector by guarding their funds against

13
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wholly unexpected levels of risk.
5. Home Mortgage Disclosure Act
Last year Congress passed and I signed into law the Home
Mortgage Disclosure Ac ·t. This act requires lending institutions
to report the

n~~er

and amount of originated and purchased

real estate loans by zip code or census tract. This information,
the first of which was made public on September 30, is important
to neighborhood organization s and depositors, for i t will let
them knmv \vhether the lending institutions they patronize are 1.n ·
turn reinvesting in their neighborhood s, or investing the money
elsewhere.
vli th that information, neighborhood residents and depositors

can negotiate with the lending institutions on behalf of reinvestment in the area. If the institution is adamantly opposed
to reinvestment of a reasonable portion of its assets in the affect
neighborhood , the depositors have every right in a free enterprise
system to withdraw their funds and deposit them in another institution whose lending policies are more to their liking. In an
extreme case, they might even seek to establish a new lending
institution to fill a market gap.
I approved this legislation because i t makes important
information available to

consQ~ers

and depositors, who can make

decisions in their own economic self-interes t. I Hill urge that
the information required to be disclosed be made public by census
tract, instead of by the larger zip code areas, just as soon as
it i s adminis ·cratively
Hany critics of red-lining have urged mandatory cred1.~..-

allocation policies, to force lending institutions to
in declining neighborhoods. I have opposed

G~at

rei~v~st

prescription in

the past and I remain strongly opposed to it today. Such a
politically inspired mandate would seriously interfere with

L~e

lending oblligations of the management of a lending institution
to stockholders or despositors. For - and this is a fact we must
fact - forced lending in some urban areas is simply not fiscally
sound. It . would vitiate the judgment of the firm.' s managemen ·t,
\vhich is obliged to seek a fair return for its investors and
despositors. It could quite possibly lead to the destruction of the
:j

private lending industry as we know it.
Rather than forcing lending institutions to make loans
in areas \vhere the prospect of repayment is weak, I advocate
providing a competitive reward to those lending institutions
which show faith in the capacity of community leaders and local
government to upgrade the economic soundness of a neighborhood.
I have requested the Chairmen of the Federal Home Loan Bank Board
and

t:~e

Federal Reserve Board to explore a discount rate reductic11

for lending institutions based on the portion of their assets
invested in neighborhoods where a citizen-controlled improvement
effort is underway. Under such a plan lending institutions \vhich
are working actively to reverse decline in urban neighborhoods
would gain the benefit o£ perhaps as much as a one percentage
point lower cost in

disco~~ting

loans at the Federal Reserve or at

the Home Loan Bank, as the case may be.
In addition, I have asked the Government National Nortgage
Association to explore with private lending institutions the

·'

possibilities for devising a s ·treamlined packaging plan for asse:nbJ
mortgages originating in NHS or similar program areas for sale
on the private market as mortgage backed securities. The more
efficiently that cooperating lending institutions can turn over
mortgage loans, the more eager they will be to so use their
available resources to promote neighborhood revitalization objecti\
Depending on the recolTh.t:tendations produced, I plan to support one or
both of these incentives.
6. Urban Homesteading
The rapid growth in HUD's inventory of foreclosed

propertie~

in the early 70's has stimulated the creation of an urban homesteading program. Under this program, a family willing to rehabilitate its own unit can obtain a vacant building from HUD. The
participating city governrr.ent supplies a subsidized rehab loan.
If the family renovates the unit to code requirements and lives
in it for a specified length of time, the title passes free and
clear for a nominal sum. In many \•Tays this parallels the earlier
Homestead Act of 1862, through which the Federal government dispose
of millions of acres of its public land inventory to aspiring
farmers who agreed to clear it and bring it into production. The
urban homestead program similarly seeks to expand home ownership,
a key ingredient in preserving urban neighborhoods.
~venty

three cities selected in a national competition in

1975 are now participating in urban

ho~esteading

demonstrations.

HUD is awarding $5 million in rehab loan funds and another $5
million in properties, and the cities are adding $40 million in
city f unds.

·'

I now propose to triple the HUD con tribu·tio n to the urban
'

homeste ading program so that it can expand in present and in
additio nal cities. I will recomme nd a HUD
million in

bob~

co~uittment

of $15

FY 77 and FY 78 for this purpose .

7. Res ·toring Abandon ed HUD-OWned Propert ies
In addition to the Urban Homeste ading effort, I will recornrnt
a nation wide coopera tive effort between HUD, the Small Busines s ·.
Admini stration , and the Office of Minority Busines s Enterpr ise to •
HUD-own ed abandon ed homes back on the housing market, again vTi th
preferen ce to those neighbo rhoods where citizen- control led grassroots revitali zation is under way.
HUD has long had certain procedu res for liquida ting its
invento ry of reposse ssed homes and apartme nts. Those procedu res
require bidding by qualifie d contrac tors who undertak e to restor
the units to habitab ility. To be a qualifie d contrac tor, rather
stringe nt bonding , insuranc e and other requirem ents must be met.
The problem seems to be that many of the HUD owned propert i
are in minority areas of the cities, \vhile the great majorit y of"
qualify ing contrac tors are establis hed white-ow ned firms which can
readily meet the bonding and insuranc e requirem ents. These white-c
firms are relucta nt to bid on rehab jobs in minorit y

neighborhood~

for reasons of vadalis m,theft : and possible bodily harm. Ninorit y
contrac tors, who are eager for the work, are relative ly small
and have difficu lty meeting the HUD qualific ations.
Recently HUD and SBA have made a breakthr ough to solve

thi~

apparen t impasse . SBS is empmver ed by law to contrac t with other
federal agencie s, like HUD, and in turn subcont ract to small
busines ses. SBS also has authori ty to obtain bonding and financin~
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for small businesses until they attain enough stature to stand
alone. Thus SBS can contract with HUD to rehabilitate the

building~

t hen subcontract the work to ninority contractors while assisting
them to meet the bonding and insurance r eq uirements.
It is now time to expand this creative partnership from the
cities where i t has been used to all cities Hhere HUD

Ow"TIS

repossessed units in minority neighborhood s. I have instructed
the Secretary of HUD and the Small Business Adroinistrato r to
make sure that every district office of their respective organizati
is provided wi ·th detailed legal and administrativ e information
on making this collaboratio n effective. I have further directed
the Office of Minority Business Enterprise to inform its many local
business development organization s about the possibilitie s for
new jobs for minority . contractors. This kind of creative interactic
can,

f

am convinced, do much to put an end to the blight of

HUD-owned abandoned properties which threaten to draw down aspirins
neighborhood s unless repaired and inhabited, and to increase the
number of home owners.
8. New Foreclosure Procedures in Federally Insured Hortgages
One serious problem faced by HUD in disposing of foreclosed
properties is obtaining clear title under state laws. Often this
process may drag on for yars. In the mantirne no purchase can be
concluded,an d the abandoned hulk may be reduced to rubble. The
continual existence of abandoned buildings can do as much as any
single factor to discourage citizen initiative in rebuilding their
own neighborhood s.
The ultimate solution to this problem lies in crea·tive
· chan g 2s in s ·tate l a ws. Until such changes can b e produced, hmvever,

·'

quick, effective, nonjudical foreclosure in all mortgages. insured,
guaranteed, or owned by any agency of the United States. Under
such a procedure, contractual provisions would be \vri tten into
the mortgage agreement whereby all parties agreed to an expedited process in case of a default sufficient to cause foreclosure. Such a provision \vould allow an independent foreclosure
commissioner to carry out the foreclosure -- once all forebearance
procedures are exhausted -- and deliver to the subsequent purchaser
a title free of all claims by mortgagor, mortgageee and other
lcaiming through them.The mortgagor would waive any right
to a redemption period under state la\v. To the extent legally

"

possible and equitable, I would urge that this provision be incorpora ted in all existing mortgages in \vhich there is a Federal
involvement, \vhere the mortgage is not currently in foreclosure.
Legislation to effect these changes was proposed to the Congress
in 1973 but not acted upon. I will urge its enactment in 1977.
9. Repair of Defects in FHA Insured Properties
Under section 518(b) of the National Housing Act, the
Secretary of

Hu~

is authorized to correct serious structural defect

that appear in FHA-insured homes within a yar after the insurance
commitment is made, if the defect is one which normally diligent
inspection should have uncovered. Congress passed this section in
1974 because thousands of buyers of FHA-insured central city homes
had discovered that their new dr.vellings had serious structural
defects \vhich FHA had failed to detect when issuing the insurance.
~·lhen

a home buyer buys a home which has been approved for a

long term mortgage by a federal agency supposedly expert in such

·'

matters, it seems to me that he has some right to believe that
wha·t he is getting is sturdy enough to last as long as the mortgag
Hhen '>vithin a year the house threatens to collapse, he has a right
to some redress from

L~e

agency that collaborated in leading him

down the primrose path. Ths is why section 518(b) was enacted,
with my support. 1
It ·turns out, however, that so:rnething over 80% of the
claims made to HUD under section 518(b) are rejected. Many of them
perhaps even a majority of them, are not compensable claims under
the terms of the la1.v. But there is certainly a suspicion afoot
in the land that the HUD officials which make decisions about
compensation have little incentive to look at complaints from
the homeowner's point of view. Like all other officials of the
government, they are under pressure to hold down costs to the
govern.rilen·t. In addition, i t is difficult for · an offic i al

of any

agency to sign his name to a statement suggesting that he agency
made a mistake.
I do not want to hand ou·t millio:a s of dollars to claimant::.
who do not have an honest case. But on the other hand, I do not se
how citizens can have much faith in a processing system where the
judge is asked to rule against himself and pay the fine from his
own pocket. That is the system '>ve have now. I recomrr.e:nd that i t be
changed.
Q have instructed the Secretary of HUD to develop as quickl

as possible a procedure for independent arbitration of §Sl3(b)
claims. The HUD city director and an appropriate neighborhood organization would each be asked to name arbitrators who would
together select a third panelist from a list of disinterested
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profess ionals compile d by a local bar, archite ct, or contrac tor
associa tion. Citizen claims under §518(b) would then be settled
in an imparti al manner. To this every citizen is entitled . It may
cost the Federal governm ent slightly more in awards, but justice
demands that i t be done.
10. Tax Law Changes
I \vill also propose three importa nt tax law changes to the next Congres s, aiwed at facilita ting neighbor hood revitali zation
efforts . Hhile the many details rearnin to be worked out, the
broad outline s are realtive ly clear.
When a rundown structur e is rehabil itated, the cost of
improve ments must be capitali zed over the expected remainin g life ·t .
of the buildin g. I \vill propose an accelera ted five year \vri teoff
of all qualify ing improve ments to structur es located in areas
in \vhich qualify ing neighbo rhood revitali zation program s are under
way. This fast writeof f will decreate the owner's tax burden,
thus increas ing the buildin g's cash flmv and encoura ging renovat io
and good mainten ance.
In the case of homeown ers, in qualify ing areas, I will
prpose a small but signific ant refunda ble tax credit to encoura ge
owner rehabil itation. The actual language of the tax revision s
will have to be careful ly designed to guard against abused and to
ensure that lm·7er income homeown ers have full opportu nity to clairr
the benefit s.
As a third
the

o~mer

tax change, I will recomme nd that wheneve r

of existing rental housing on which accelera ted

de p rection has been taken deeds that building to a local NHS,
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CDC or similar organization there 1.vill be little or no recap ·t ure
of accelerated depreciation benefits upon the transfer. This prov i .s ion Hill encourage owners of declining buildings to donate
those buildings to a neighborhood-based renewal organization rathe j
than to squeeze out the last dollar and then walk away. Both of the
provisions will, inciden-tally, give owners of neighborhood housing
a considerable incentive to promote a strong neighborhood

organiz~ ~

so that the benefits of these provisions may become available. _
11. Law Enforcement Assistance
The Law Enforcement Assistance Administration was created
by Congress in 1968 as part of the war against

crirr~.

Over the

years LEAA has channeled billions of dollars to state and local
law enforcement agencies and to the courts and corrections systems
I have _asked that this program be extended for five additional
year~

at $1.2 billion per year.
While LEAA has achieved much of value in its efforts to

bolster these state and local agencies, i t has to date exhibited
little initiative in stimulating citizen programs to make neighbor·
hoods safe. While I continue to believe that there should be an
emphasis on technology and on cooperation with state and local pub :
officials,

I do not think that emphasis on technology and on

cooperation with state and local public officials 7 I do not think
that ernpahsis should be exclusive.
I have instructed the Administrator of

LE~~

to allocate

up to $15 million of the discretionary funds in Lhe agency's
FY 77 budget to support neighborhood based

anti-cr~me

programs.

Hany efforts have been undertaken wi -th local and nongovernmental

·'

support across the country. In numerous cases they have been
very effective in reassuring neighborhood residents that their
neighborhood will continue to be a rela ·tively safe place in which
to live. Once again, I will ask that these funds be allocated
preferentially to neighborhood organizations where strong efforts
are under way to arrest decline and improve the quality of life.
12. National Commission on Neighborhoods
The Senate recently passed a bill, authored by Senator
Proxrnire with the strong support of neighborhood groups across
the

COQ~try,

to creat a national commission on neighborhoods.

Unfortunately, this bill died in the House in last month's rush to
adjournment. While the program I offer today seeks to lay a basis
for a long-overdue national neighborhood policy, much more work
needs to be done. It is only right tha·t people from neighborhood
orgapizations have a strong voice in helping to shape the policies
that so directly affect their lives and properties. I thus

~vel come.

inclusion of spokespersons from neighborhood organizations as
of

L~e

me~b

proposed commission, and I will join with Senator Proxrnire

and others in securing its enactment early in the 95th Congress.

*

*

*

*
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For six years following the passage of the landmark Housing
and Urban Development Act of 1968 those responsible for national
housing policy focussed almost exclusively on creating sufficient
ne'iv housing units to meet a challenging national goal. In 1974
Congress began to take a second look. And i t saw that in the rush
to run up a "body count" of housing we had begun to lose sight
of the fact that human beings do not live in "u...1its." They live
in neighborhoods. They live amidst their schools, churches,

cornrnerci al dist rict s,an d recr e a -tion c e nter
s . The y are fles h ·and
bloo d peop le, not dry stat isti cs.
And so in 1974 Con gres s adde d to the 196 8
decl arat ion of
nati ona l hous ing poli cy two new and imp orta
nt find ings .
Con gres s foun d that "pol icie s desi gned to
cont ribu te to the
a chie vem en -t of the nati ona l hous ing goal
have n ot dire cted
su f fici ent atte ntio n and reso urce s to the
pres erva tion of exis ting
hous ing and n e ighb orho ods. " Con gres s foun d
tha ·t the prog ress
towa rd new hous ing cons truc tion h a s been
in l ar ge meas ure offs et
by t h e disi n t egra tion of the hous ing s t ock
and t he qua lity of
-;
life in exis ting urba n neig hbor hood s. And
Con gres s decl ared that
rene wed atte atio n mus t be give n to savi ng
our exis ting neig hbor hood s as we cont inue to enco urag e new hous
ing cons truc tion . .
I supp ort that decl arat ion of the Con gres
s. It is time to
rest ore the focu s of our nati ona l hous ing
effo rts . to the loca l
huma n scal e, the scal e that huma n bein gs
can unde rstan d and cope
with , the scal e of the chur ch, frat erna l
lodg e, chur ch cong rega tion
and bloc k club ; the scal e of the neig hbor hood
l e ndin g inst itut ion
deep ly conc erne d with the futu re of the neig
hbor hood i t serv es.
It is acti vity on this sma ll, huma n scal e
that crea tes the fabr ic
of comm unity , and the fram ewor k for mea ning
ful libe rty.
With this new emp hasi s I who lehe arte dly agre
e. And toda y,
to the peop le of Nort h Phil ly and East Bost
on, of Fede ral Hill and
East L.A ., of Seco and The Hill , and to all
the peop le of our citi e:
\vhos e e nerg ies and tale nts mus t now be unle
as hed if our citi es are
to bloo m once a g ain, I say that our slog an
must be - Neig hbor hood s
Firs t!
.e

&

Reichley
10/20/76

Response by Preside nt Ford to the Report of the Preside nt's
Committ ee on Urban Developm ent and Neighbo rhood Revital ization

I welcome this report from Secretar y Hills and the Preside nt's
Committ ee on Urban Developm ent and Neighbo rhood Revital ization.
This report, which I have already gone over, reflects a
realisti c, con®on sense, practic al approach to the urban
conditio n in present- day America .
It is straigh t talk -not vague or empty politica l promise s.
The r eport clearly sets forth the social and economi c problem s
that now afflict some of our older cities, such as crime and
the fear of crime, above average unemplo yment, overcrow ded
schools , and deterio rating housing .
But the conclusi on of the report is optimis tic.
Secretar y Hills and h e r colleagu es found that:
There is a dynamic spirit of self-hel p at work
· in practic ally all American citie s.
·~he people of the cities are self-re liant and

eager to come to grips with their own problem s.

Their leaders, for the most part, are looking for
help in develop ing local solution s -- not for
politica l promise s of magic remedies from
Washing ton.

and-

Let me mention just a few of the element s in my Admini stration 's
urban strategy :

/ --

~ nera~

Sharing_ = - the most importa nt
eral assistan ce to local governm ents
in American history .

progra~

-2-

The Housing and Community Developme nt Act of 1974 -tne-Tl~st-major-iegislation I signed after I
became President . Through this Act we have provided
more than one million new and renovated homes for
American families.
And we are giving more than
$3 billion each year for aid in community
developme nt, which the cities administe r themselve s.

~

Our working partnersh ip with State and local
governmen ts to provide efficient mass transport ation
for all our cities.
My war against crime, to help make the streets and
homes of everyJMeti~an community safe for all its
people.
My job creation program for areas of chronic high
unem?~ment, which will bring special help to
most of our cities -- a program which Congress
unfortuna tely has so far failed to pass.
Our $3.3 billion Federal aid to education program,
which will give each school district freedom to
use Federal funds in ways that best meet its
_particula r problems and needs.

The report of the Committee on Urban Developme nt and
Neighborh ood Revitaliz ation recommend s a number of innovativ e
additions to our overall urban strategy.
Among these are:
Bringing together all Federa) housing assistance
programs into a single blogk grant program, to be
administe red by the citi~sthemselves --as we
have already done with 9ommuni ·ty developme nt.
Urban Surface Transport ation Block Grants, which
would bring togethel all highway and transit
assistanc e programs into a single block grant.
Tax incentive s to homeowner s to invest in the
preservat ion and improveme nt of existing housing
in central cities.
Developme nt of cooperativ e approache s by governmen t
and the private sector to increase employmen t
opportun ities for inner-city youth.

-3-

Nonj udici al forec losur e of aband oned struc tures
in centr al citie s -- a way to clean out aband oned
build ings which now tend to be targe ts for
vanda lism and to becom e haven s for drug addic ts.
Expan sion of our ~omesteading Progr am, under which
homes are now being made avail able to famil ies that
will reha bilita te them and use them in 23 citie s.

(

All of these propo sals will be caref ully studi ed by
my
Adm inistr ation ~nd by me, and some will undou btedl y
be
inclu ded in my legis lativ e progr am next year.
But I wish to reemp hasiz e the centr al concl usion of
this
repo rt -~ the salva tion of the citie s lies in the citie
s
themse}~es. All the Fede ral gover nmen t can do is to help.
Thi~~ are more than eager to do -- are
doing , and will
con;r nue to do more.
I am deepl y grati fied that Secre tary Hills and her colle
agues
have found -- as I have found in my trave ls aroun d the
coun try -- that the peopl e of our citie s are deter mined
and
eager to get on with the job.

..
Reic hley
10/2 0/76

J ~~!p~e

by Pr:;3 ·

~ -~itt~rban Deve~ooment

~tl"r "~ ~o::-:rom
Comm ittee on

an

Secr etary Hill s and the ll&- iden t'"
and Neig hborh ood Rev itali zatio n-

Urba~ D~elopment

A4Hi~ :r ~-~,..., ~. .,, 4ec. ,~
~ ~,-..r
~IL. ~ repo rt,-.. zhj cl;;t I haec alrea dy gone
ace;.
,
fefle
cts a J4;,~~4i.I(A.
7,- real

istic , comm on sens e, prac tical appro ach to the
urban
cond ition in pres ent-d ay Ame rica.
It is strai ght talk -not vagu e or empt y poli tica l prom ises.

~

,-~,·

repo rt clea rly sets forth the soci al and econo
mic
affl ict some of our olde r citie s, such as cr~
and
of crim e, abov e avera ge unem ploym ent, ov~wde
d
and dete riora ting hous ing.
But the co)(c lusio n of the repo rt is
Secr etary H~ls and her colle ague s
irit of self- help at work
Amer ican citie s.
citie s are self -reli ant and
grip s with thei r own prob lems .
J:r lead ers, for
most part , are look ing for
elp in deve lopin g loc~solutions -- not for
poli tica l prom ises of mag~medies from
Wash ing -ton.
Sinc e I took offic e two year s ago, my Adm inist
ratio n has
pursu ed a clea r natio nal urba n polic y: To prov
ide citie s and
thei r neigh borh oods with the help they need , with
in the
limi ts of fisca l prud ence , to solve thei r own
prob lems and
mana ge thei r own grow th and prog ress.
This polic y is base d
on my beli efs that gove rnme nt shou ld be kept as
close as
poss ible to the peop le, and that loca l offi cial
s unde rstan d
loca l prob lems bett er than dista nt Fede ral bure
aucr ats.
Let me ment ion just a few of the elem ents in my
Adm inist ratio n's
urba n strat egy:
Gene ral Reve nue Shar ing -- the most impo rtant
progr am of Fede ral assis tanc e to loca l gove rnme
nts
in Amer ican histo ry.
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The Housi ng and Comm unity Devel opme nt Act of 1974 -the first major legis latio n I signe d after I
becam e Presi dent. Throu gh this Act we have ·provi ded
more than one milli on new and renov ated homes for
Amer ican fami lies.
And we are givin g more than
$3 billi on each year for aid in comm unity
devel opme nt, which the citie s admi niste r them selve s.
Our worki ng partn ershi p with State and local
gover nmen ts to provi de effic ient mass trans porta tion
for all our citie s.
My war again st crime , to help make the stree ts and
homes of every Amer ican comm unlty safe for all its
peopl e.
My job creat ion progr am for areas of chron ic high
unem ploym ent, which will bring speci al help to
most of our citie s -- a progr am which Cong ress
unfor tunat ely has so far faile d to pass.
Our $3.3 billi on Fede ral aid to educa tion progr am,
which will give each schoo l distr ict freedo m to
use Fede ral funds in ways that best meet its
y~rticular probl ems and needs .
The
port of the Comm ittee on Urban Devel opme nt
Neigh b hood Revi taliza tion reco~~ends a numb er o
addit ion to our over all urban strat egy.
Among these
progr ams in
admi niste red
have alrea dy

Tax

ousin g assis tance
grant progr am, to be
the citi~ thems elves -- as we
ommu nity devel opme nt.

ince~niv.s

to homeo wners
impro veme nt
c1t1e s.

~reservati n.a~d

1n centr

pment of coop erativ e appro aches by gover nmen t
priva te secto r to incre ase emplo yment
portu nitie s for inner -city youth .

an~he
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Nonjudici al foreclosu re of abandoned structure s
in central cities -- a way to clean out abandoned
buildings which now tend to be targets for
vandalism and to become havens for drug addicts.
Expansion of our Homestead ing Program, under which
homes are now being made available to families that
will rehabilit ate them and use them in 23 cities.
All of these proposals will be carefully studied by my
Administr ation and by me, and some will undoubted ly be
included in my legislativ e program next year.
But I wish to reemphasi ze the central conclusion of this
report -- the salvation of the cities lies in the cities
themselve s.
All the Federal governmen t can do is to help.
This we are more than eager to do -- are doing, and will
continue to do more.
I am deeply gratified that Secretary Hills and her colleague s
have found -- as I have found in my travels around the
country -- that the people of our cities are determine d and
eager to get on with the job.

,.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

October 20, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR JAMES CANNON
FROM:

ROGER B. PORTER~~

SUBJECT:

Committee on Urban Development and
Neighborhood Revitalization

Mitchell Kobelinski of the Small Busiless Administration
is aware of the President's Committee on Urban Development
and Neighborhood Revitalization. He thought the attached
might be of interest to you.

Attachment
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FACT SHEET
SBA Neighborhood Revitalization
The National Urban Neighborhood Revitalization Program a new initiative by SBA - began in August with a demonstration project to stimulate neighborhood commercial and
industrial revitalization in older stable urban areas of
a dozen target cities, including:

Providence, Rhode Island;

New York; Buffalo; Philadelphia; Pittsburgh; Chicago; Cleveland;
Indianapolis; St. Louis; Denver; San Francisco; and Oakland.
Administrator Kobelinski is visiting target cities
to energize the program publicly in cooperation with local
officials; neighborhood leaders, small business owners, and
leaders of the financial institutions.

The SBA has contracted

for technical expertise for the program from the National
Development Council and the National Center for Urban Ethnic
Affairs.
The Urban Neighborhood Revitalization Program has met
with favorable reaction, substantial interest, and significant
participation by neighborhood commercial business owners,
local officials, and neighborhood groups.

Results since the

August initiation show that 92 initial loan applications
have been made by individual business concerns in 41 neighborhoods in 12 cities, with a total revitalization financing
potential (public/private) of $23 million.

The program seeks

to leverage a multiple of 3 to 4 dollars of private investment
in the individual loan transactions, with maximum possible

•

•

,,,
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utilization of loan guaranty authority rather than direct
government loans.

Cooperative SBA - local activity in the

dozen target cities also includes the formation of 46 Local
Development Companies which serve as the financing mechanism
for much of the revitalization endeavor.
Our goal is to provide long term investment dollars
for urban neighborhoods.

SBA will be emphasizing the use

of private sector financing under the umbrella of SBA
guarantees, and local initiatives through leadership
coming from neighborhoods and from Local Development Companies
incorporated specifically to stimulate commercial and industrial
reinvestment in urban neighborhoods.

SBA has several major

economic development tools specifically designed to provide
long term fixed asset financing-~and, building, machinery
and equipment, as well as working capital•
The Small Business Administration will be making Urban
Neighborhood Revitalization one of its top priorities during
Fiscal Year 1977.

SBA's ultimate goal is to stimulate

private financing into urban neighborhoods in all major
cities across the country.

SBA's short-term goal is to

stimulate.long-term commercial and industrial financing in

.urban neighborhoods at an annual rate of $250 million by
September 30, 1977.

-~----·-
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Nei~hborhood

th~m

welcome
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Secretary Hills and the President's

on Urban Development and Neighborhood Revitalizatio n.
THis report relfects a realistic, common sense, practical

~

&1[~the

urban condition.

-ell?!!iy~oli tical

It is straight talk--

promises.

s

9'S ~~st...., -<..J-1/'f
*~~rentl
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This report clearly shows that the plight of many older
cities

W.a•1 results from a combination of complex and

inter-related forces:
{Ns~ -

1

not enough jobs, too many poor people,
~n~

.

crime and the fear of crimeA deterioratin g housing and property

lf~a values.lrnade~tlate

schools, risiHq costs, declininq

~nblic

s.e :rvices , congeBted traffic and o'<f'ercrowded mass Lranspo-r:.±ati on,
~Lao

often, lack of local political

But this report also shows:
~

there is hope,
..--.

confidence and a will to

suceed in American cities.
T~

what the people of the cities want is individual
..,.....

opportunity and economic stability -- not a Federal
handout.
~ ~hat

their leaders want is the chance and the

resources to bring about their own revitalizatio n and
growth -- and not political promises of magic
solutions from Washington.

2

its beginning, has follo wed a
clear national

to provide the citie s

their

land with
a fair share of Federal

resource~ ' to

solve their

manage their own growth

This

on the prinicple that
government closest

to~he

people.
~

To carry out this policy, here are some of the things this
Administration has done and will continue to do:
1.

General Revenue Sharing.

This is the most important

program of Federal assistance to local governments in American
history.
Since 1972 we have returned to cities, counties,
,.
towns, communities and states
30,~
billion dollars to
assist the people in meeting publ i c needs.

This program has

already immensely helped our ci t ies, and the General Revenue
Sharing extension which

I

signed last week will provide

billion dollars more for these p u rposes f / ' 61..J'tr'ti~
2.

Community Development.
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.
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The first major legislation

signed as President was the Hou sing and

~
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dmm payme nts -and morrth l}' payme nt-s-on lower and111i ddle

price honse- s.

3.

Trans portat ion.

There must be swift and conve nient

transp ortati on within and into our cities and comm unities .

~1r

Llre last two vears ...

~

have provid ed 5 -c v

~ "'<t-(

billio n

dolla rs in Feder al funds as our part in the workin g partn ership with State and local govern ments to provid e urban transporta tion.
4.

Crime .

I am de ·termin ed to lead a Feder al, State ,

local and commu nity effor t to make the stree ts and home of
Ameri ca
safe for every man, woman and child .

·®

We must get the caree r

crimi nals off the stree ts and into jails.

We can do this with

the certa in senten ces for Feder al crime s I have propo sed to
Congr ess as a model for State and local govern ments .
my top

One of

prior ities in the first 100 days of the new term will

be to rally all Ameri ca behind Fede ral anticr ime legisl ation
.
5.

Jobs.

I am dedic ated to the prinic ple that every

Ameri can who wants a job should have a job
~ve ~rained
1
0-(
hcttrc.. h-e. ~I'\ "frq 01.. -r 0/
_ _ _ _ _ 116\i.llion.S Ameri cansf1 throug h the CETA Progra m and other
Feder al progra ms; but we need to do more.

Last Janua ry I pro-

posed a job creati on progra m } n_hig h unemp loymen t areas , but
Congr ess failed to act.
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We

must put
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all of Ameri ca to work.
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6.

Education.

The goal of my Administrati on is a quality

education for every young American.

We need reforms in Federal

and State education procedures to make certain that teachers can
spend more time teaching instead of filling out government forms.
We need diversity and competition in education.

We need to pre-

a healthy growth in useful productive
jobs in private industry, and control of inflation.

I will con-

tinue my commitment to combat inflation, to restore an orderly
steady growth to the American economy.
Alr of the resources or government como1netl
urban problems.
c~ty

councilmen , dedicated public servants who will

put priniciplet above polit1
The privat
ec~nomy

We need good leadership -- good

, ~~atever their political party.

sector must be the major

partic1pan~

and a stable

is the best way to encourage business and industry

~pyqlvewent

Finally, our cities and their neighborhood s will not
flourish nor fail because of what we do for them in Washington.
Their suacess depends on what the people in the cities, and
their leaders, do for themselves.

They are succeeding and

will continue to do so as long as honest and realistic solutions
are arrived at locally, and supported nationally.

I intend to

see that this support is applied with wisdom, imagination and
prudence, but, above all, with a conviction that our cities are
irreplaceabl e resources which shall never be abandoned.

':r ·~~e~~
A.

These basic problems, in turn, have brought about declines
in local public services resulting in inadequate schools,

(!)
-

congested traffic and overcrowded mass transportatio n.
B.

In many cases, conflicting and inconsistent Federal ~
~~I u:-1.... -f~
programs~ have contributed to the plight of cities by

~~~

undermining effective local political leadership.

-----~
C.

Through this Act, we have provided $8.6 billion in block
grants to American communities for use as they see fit
in meeting their local community development needs.
~t.\." "t U\)'7\Jf"'\~ \~ \...1;)\)~\V\'\ ~M"> \o..')f V\A.O~

D.

pressures for increases in housing costs.

".,

\,\1~\\ 0\">

\or

~<

idence that these policies are succeeding is provided
by

the ~ ecently

announced reduction in the interest rate on

mortgage loans insured or guaranteed by the Federal Government.
This rate is now lower than it has been since

cl:u~;; \,!;~~7 ;T

making it easier for middle-incom e families to become homeowners.
I have also recommended reductions in downpayment requirements
on FHA-insured loans.
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Statement by President Ford in response to the Report of the
President's Committee on Urban Development and Neighborhood
Revitalization:

I welcome the report from Secretary Hills and the President's Committee on Urban Development and Neighborhood Revitalization.

This report reflects a realistic, common sense,

practical assessment of the urban condition.
It is straight talk -- not vague or empty political
promises.
This report clearly shows that the plight of many older
cities results from a combination of complex and inter-related
forces:
fear~of

not enough jobs, ~ many poor people, crime and the
crime and deteriorating housing and property values.

These basic problems, in turn, have brought about declines
in local public services resulting in inadequate ~chbols, congested traffic and overcrowded mass transportation.
cases, conflicting

In many

Federal and State programs

and red tape have contributed to the plight of cities by
undermining effective local political leadership.
But the conclusion of the report is optimistic.
Hills and her colleagues found that:
There is a dynamic spirit of self-help at work
in practically all American cities.

Secretary

'

,.
2

The people of the cities are self-reliant and
eager to come to grips with their own problems.
Their leaders, for the most part, are looking for
help in developing local solutions -- not for
political promises of magic remedies from Washington.
The people of urban neighborhoods are taking the
initiative in solving their own problems under
their own control.
Secretary Hills's report recommends ways we can better
utilize the billions of dollars the Federal government invests
in the cities each year.

We will carefully study these proposals

and include some of these recommendations in my legislative
program to the new Congress.
Since I took office two years ago, my Administration has
followed a clear urban policy:

to provide the cities and their

neighborhoods a fair share of Federal resources and the opportunity and flexibility to solve their own problems and manage
their own growth and progress.
To carry out this policy, here are some of the things
this Administration has done and will continue to do:
1.

General Revenue Sharing.

This is the most important

program of Federal assistance to local governments in American
history.

Since 1972 we have returned to cities, counties,

towns, communities and states $30.2 billion to assist the

3
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people in meeting public needs.

'\1mmensel~helped

This program has already

our citiesP and the General Revenue Sharing

extension which I signed last week will provide $25.6 billion
more for these purposes over the next 3 3/4 years.
2.

Community Development.

The first major legislation

I signed as President was the Housing and Community Development
Act of 1974.

Act~ have

Through this

provided $8.6 billion

in block grants to American communities for use as they see
fit in meeting their local community development needs.
3.

Housing.

My goal is a home for every American family

in a safe and clean environment.

To reach that goal, I

will

continue economic policies to hold down inflation, tba* xiljt
7

allow interest rates to drop, and restrain pressures for
increases in housing costs.

Further evidence that these

policies are succeeding is provided by the recently announced
reduction in the interest rate on mortgage loans insured or
guaranteed by the Federal GoverThuent.

This rate is now lower

that it has been since April 1975, making it easier for
middle-income families to become homeowners.

I have also

recommended reductions in downpayment requirements on FHAi,nsured loans.
4.

Transportation.

There must be swift and convenient

transportation within and into our cities and communities.

.
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We have provided several billion dollars in Federal funds as
our part in the working partnership with State and local
governments to provide urban transportation.
5.

Crime.

I am determined to lead a Federal, State,

local and community efforttomake the streets and homes of
America safe for every man, woman and child.

We must get

the career criminals off the streets and into jails.

We

can do this with the certain sentences for Federal crimes I
have proposed to Congress as a model for State and local
governments.

One of my top priorities in the first 100 days

of the new term will be to rally all America behind Federal
anticrime legislation.
6.

Jobs.

I am dedicated to the prinicple that every

American who wants a job should have a job.

Millions of

Americans have been trained through the CETA Program and other
Federal programs; but we need to do more.

Last January I

proposed a job creation progra~ in high unemployment areas,
but Congress failed to act.

We must also find a way to

provide for young Americans the training and experience they
need to practice a trade or a craft or a practical business
skill.
7.

We must put all of America to work.
Education.

The goal of my AQ~inistration is a

quality education for every young American.

We need reforms

....

~
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in Federal and State education procedures to make certain
that teachers can spend more time teaching instead of filling
out government forms.
education.

We need diversity and competition in

We need to preserve our non-public schools and

to make our public schools better.
8.

Neighborhoods.

My policy toward the cities recognizes

and will build upon a great source of strength:

the rich

variety of urban neighborhoods -- neighborhoods where Americans
have built family, personal, cultural, economic, religious
and political relationships that form true communities.
is the American tradition at its best, and

we

This

will work

with citizen groups throughout the country to preserve and
improve the quality of life in these neighborhoods.
9.

Vigorous Economy.

Most ofall, our cities and neigh-

borhoods need a strong and growing economy, a healthy growth
in useful productive jobs in private industry, and control
of inflation.

I will continue my commitment to combat in-

flation, to restore an orderly steady growth to the American
economy.
Finally, our cities and their neighborhoods will not
flourish nor fail because of what we do for them in Washington.
Their success depends on what the people in the cities, and
their leaders, do for themselves.

They are succeeding and

..,.
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will continue to do so as long as honest and realistic
solutions are arrived at locally, and supported nationally.
I intend to see that this support is applied with wisdom,
imagination and prudence, but, above all, with a conviction
that our cities are irreplaceable resources which shall
never be abandoned.
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major finding s ·_.,r e:cc the follm·.'i nq:

l.

A signific ant amount of pertine nt statist ical i.J1for-

2.

Althougl 1 most of the avai lable data ~ere obtain ed
for other purpose s, i t is adaptab le - for usc in
studyin g city financi al problem s.

3.

Use of this statisti c2l informa tion, at best , c2n
provide only a qcn er2 l indic at ion of financiu .l stress .

4.

In most cities , increasi ng interes t costs apparen tly
are not importa nt factors in financi al strain .

5.

Increas ing employe e b enef its - - and cspcciu .lly
pension s -- arc one of ·the major reasons for
steadily mountin g total city expendi tures .

6.

In order to complet e a more thoroug h analysi s of
city financi al strain , additio nal statisti cal
informa tion should be obtaine d on a regular b as is .
( See p . 34 of the Report) .

7.

The exact degree of financi al strain of a particu lar
city or a predicti oB of future strain cannot be
determi ned from the avai.lab lc statisti cal inforQa tion.

mation js avai]_ab le on rn0jor factors affectin g city
finance s.
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study has been a highly eclucatio nu.l one for all part5 cip<mt-.s
jn the Census Bureau u.nd the Domesti c Council .
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Statement by President Ford in response to the Report of the
President's Committee on Urban Development and Neighborhood
Revitalization:

I welcome the report from Secretary Hills and the President's Committee on Urban Development and Neighborhood Revitalization.

This report reflects a realistic, common sense,

practical assessment of the urban condition.
It is straight talk -- not vague or empty political
promises.
This report clearly shows that the plight of many older
cities results from a combination of complex and inter-related
forces:

not enough jobs, too many poor people, crime and the

fear'of crime and deteriorating housing and property values.
These basic problems, in turn, have brought about declines
in local public services resulting in adequate schools, congested traffic and overcrowded mass transportation.

In many

cases, conflicting and inconsistent Federal and State programs
and red tape have contributed to the plight of cities by
undermining effective local political leadership.
But the conclusion of the report is optimistic.

Secretary

Hills and her colleagues found that:
There is a dynamic spirit of self-help at work
in practically all American cities.
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The people of the cities are self-reliant and
eager to come to grips with their own problems.
Their leaders, for the most part, are looking for
help in developing local solutions -- not for
political promises of magic remedies from Washington.
The people or urban neighborhoods are taking
initiative in solving their own problems under
their own control.
Secretary Hills's report recommends ways we can better
utilize the billions of dollars the Federal government invests
in the cities each year.

We will carefully study these proposals

and include some of these recommendations in my legislative
program t() the new Congress.
Since I took office two years ago, my Administration has
followed a clear urban policy:

to provide the cities and their

neighborhoods a fair share of Federal resources and the opportunity and flexibility to solve their own problems and manage
their own growth and progress.
To carry out this policy, here are some of the things
this Administration has done and will continue to do:
1.

General Revenue Sharing.

This is the most important

program of Federal assistance to local governments in American
history.

Since 1972 we have returned to cities, counties,

towns, communities and states $30.2 billion to assist the
J..
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people in meeting public needs.

This program has already

immensely helped our cities, and the General Revenue Sharing
extension which I signed last week will provide $25.6 billion
more for these purposes over the next 3 3/4 years.
2.

Community Development.

The first major legislation

I signed as President was the Housing and Community Development
Act of 1974.

Through this Act, we have provided $8.6 billion

in block grants to American communities for use as they see
fit in meeting their local community development needs.
3.

Housing.

My goal is a home for every American family

in a safe and clean environment.

To reach that goal, I will

continue economic policies to hold down inflation, that will
allow interest rates to drop, and restrain pressures for
increases in housing costs.

Further evidence that these

policies are succeeding is provided by the recently announced
reduction in the interest rate on mortgage loans insured or
guaranteed by the Federal Government.

This rate is now lower

that it has been since April 1975, making it easier for
middle-income families to become homeowners.

I have also

recommended reductions in downpa2~ent requirements on FHA~nsured

4.

loans.
Transportation.

There must be swift and convenient

transportation within and into our cities and communities.

.
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We have provided several billion dollars in Federal funds as
our part in the working partnership with State and local
governments to provide urban transportation.
5.

Crime.

I am determined to lead a Federal, State,

local and community efforttomake the streets and homes of
America safe for every man, woman and child.

We must get

the career criminals off the streets and into jails.

We

can do this with the certain sentences for Federal crimes I
have proposed to Congress as a model for State and local
governments.

One of my top priorities in the first 100 days

of the new term will be to rally all America behind Federal
anticrime legislation.
6.

Jobs.

I am dedicated to the prinicple that every

American who wants a job should have a job.

Millions of

Americans have been trained through the CETA Program and other
Federal programs; but we need to do more.

Last January I

proposed a job creation program in high unemployment areas,
but Congress failed to act.

We must also find a way to

provide for young Americans the training and experience they
need to practice a trade or a craft or a practical business
skill.
7.

We must put all of America to work.
Education.

The goal of my Administration is a

quality education for every young American.

We need reforms

~
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in Federal and State education procedures to make certain
that teachers can spend more time teaching instead of filling
out government forms.
education.

We need diversity and competition in

We need to preserve our non-public schools and

to make our public schools better.
8.

Neighborhoods.

My policy toward the cities recognizes

~nd will build upon a great source of strength:

the rich

variety of urban neighborhoods -- neighborhoods where Americans
have built family, personal, cultural, economic, religious
and political relationships that form true communities.
is the American tradition at its best, and

we

This

will work

with citizen groups throughout the country to preserve and
improve the quality of life in these neighborhoods.
9.

Vigorous Economy.

Most ofall, our cities and neigh-

borhoods need a strong and growing economy, a healthy growth
in useful productive jobs in private industry, and control
of inflation.

I will continue my commitment to combat in-

flation, to restore an orderly steady growth to the American
economy.
Finally, our cities and their neighborhoods will not
flourish nor fail because of what we do for them in Washington.
Their success depends on what the people in the cities, and
their leaders, do for themselves.

They are succeeding and
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will continue to do so as long as honest and realistic
solutions are arrived at locally, and supported nationally.
I intend to see that this support is applied with wisdom,
imagination and prudence, but, above all, with a conviction
that our cities are irreplaceable resources which shall
never be abandoned.

